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Overview

Investment on personality transformation and Soft Skills upgradation becomes essential when it comes to career growth and progression. With growing technological advancements 

and the rapid development of Al, job markets across the world are going to change. Automation of various job roles would replace individuals yet there is a silver lining to this. To be 

successful in a workplace and effectively carry out tasks, requires exceptional Soft Skills that complement the Hard Skills.  “https://indianschoolofimage.com/2021/07/29/6-reasons-

why-soft-skills-training-is-essential/”


The significance of Soft Skills has increased today given that machines and Al cannot possess traits like empathy, emotional intelligence as well as effective communication skills that are 

required in a workplace. According to the research conducted by Deakin University, Soft Skills intensive jobs would make up to 63% of overall jobs by 2030.

Detailed training schedule (12 Days spread in 30 Hours)

Day Topic

1
workshop objectives, setting the context and expectations

conceptual & historic perspective, personality and persona

2
let’s assess and understand own attitude & personality!

determinats of personality traits/behaviour - iM model

3
personality development stages/theroy

customised action plan for personality development/transformation

4
soft/power skills - overview and larger context

soft skills, concepts & definition

5
four cs’’ of 21st century: critical thinking, communication , collaboration & creativity

communication with p3 approach: power, prudence and perspective

6
emotional intelligence conceptual framework and application paradigms

develop leadership and managerial aptitude

7
understand and use of body language

improve your self-confidence and self-esteem

8
how to become rational, productive and results - oriented

be witness of your transformation - average to star performer

9
be witness of your transformation - average to star performer (Mock session)

how to become rational, productive and results - oriented (mock session)

10 interview preparation, mock sessions, simulations and debriefing

11 interview preparation, mock sessions, simulations and debriefing

12 interview preparation, mock sessions, simulations and debriefing

Registration Process 

Follow these steps to register:

Step 1: Scan and Pay

The registration fee is ₹399 

Pay Here: https://rzp.io/l/9ZnObgJY

Step 2: Register Now


https://forms.gle/pffNT9ocYmuf9Zqt8

Note: Registration is Open for Everyone,


You can register for more than one course.

Scan & Pay Register Now

Instructor Profile

Tapas Kumar

Succeeded with an utmost diverse and 

progressive work experience of more than two 

decades, Tapas comes across as an 

accomplished & emotionally intelligent 

professional with a vision and prudence for Social 

Impact. Intensive & results-oriented engagement 

with diversified sectors, like INGOs, UN Agencies, 

Government, Academia, Ed-Tech and Corporates, 

has helped him gaining sharp and inclusive 

perspective towards exceptional performance in variety of sector during all his 

professional stints. Tapas is founding member of TechPal, an Ed-Tech brand 

which is working towards skilling and improved employability prospects of Tech 

and Management grads. Additionally, Tapas is engaged in multi-sectoral 

consulting and advisory services (NGO, Corporate, Ed-Tech and Academics) Prior 

to current stint, he has served as National Head of infyni.com; a Michigan based 

Ed-Tech, and prior to Infyni, Tapas has been leading large scale public health 

programs as a director with a multi-national NGO.

Mentors

Cheif partron Er. Pankaj Agarwal, Chancellor, SRMU

Cheif partron Er. Pooja Agarwal, Pro-Chancellor, SRMU

Patron Prof. (Dr.) B.M Dixit, Vice Chancellor, SRMU

Convener Prof. (Dr.) Ritu Chandra, Director, IQAC & IER, SRMU

Convener Dr. Veena Singh, dy. Director extension services & community engagement

Coordinators Dr. Bineet Gupta (DCSIS), Dr. Satyabhushan Verma (DCSE),  

Coordinators Prof. (Dr.) Manish Kumar Tiwari (IMCE), Dr. Shilpa Shukla (IQAC)

Course Coordinators Er. Kartikesh Tiwari, Er. Rohit Singh

Course Coordinators Mr. Prashant Awasthi, Dr. Syed Asif Mehdi

Course Co-Coordinators Mr. Mritunjay, Mr. Nirbhay Tiwari, Dr. Swati Yadav

Course Co-Coordinators Ms. Neha Anand, Mr. Aditya Pratap Singh, Er. Raghuveer Sachan

Student Coordinators Aslam Ali, Shreya Mahendra, Vartika Kanwal, Deepak Sharma

Contact Us

Email iqac@srmu.ac.in, veenasingh.imce@srmu.ac.in

Call Us +91 94514 04099, +91 75991 22275

Address Shri Ramswaroop Memorial University, Lucknow - Deva Road, UP

lucknow deva road, barabanki, uttar pradesh - 225003
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